Insulation Master™ 9000

This is the fastest way to remove old cellulose insulation fibres from ceiling spaces. Using a large
diameter 5 inch duct hose Insulation Master will rapidly and profitably remove shredded cellulose
insulation in a fraction of the time compared with regular vacuum cleaning.
An Australian developed, Cellulose and Rockwool fibre insulation removal vacuum that solves the
design limitations associated with through the impeller style insulation removal machines. Insulation
Master is unique in its class.
Featuring straight-through suction Insulation Master does not pass any of the vacuumed Cellulose
insulation through its impeller fan scroll housing. This major operational improvement completely
eliminates the rapid fan wear and engine drive shaft wear.
As a rapid recovery machine it is perfect for fast and profitable ceiling insulation removal with the
benefit of having a significantly longer working lifespan with minimal ongoing maintenance costs.
Insulation Master comes complete including 30 metres of anti-static Polyurethane vacuum duct hose.
Available as either a skid mount or integrated into a custom road registrable trailer.

STANDARD FEATURES

For more info call

+61 3 9769 1211

DIMENSIONS (Skid Only)
Length - 1930mm Width - 700mm Height - 900mm
Weight - 270kg
* Refer to detailed warranty & conditions
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Litter Collection made easy
Standard & Optional Features
Extremely high airflow

Bags feature inbuilt drawstring closure
Unique, high static pressure, 12 blade turbo impeller fan Intrinsically safe, fully enclosed rotating impeller fan
Simple to use OH&S safe design
Electric start Unleaded engine
Optional Hose boom 3.5m long with 30m of Anti-Static,
5 inch Polyurethane hose

Fully supported with 12 Month Warranty

Straight through suction means no impeller to snag

Stainless steel construction

36 Month engine warranty

Zero abrasion fan wear unlike typical leaf/litter vacuums Integrated forklift skid
Low cost, quick change, 400L capacity collection bags

Robust construction

Ergonomic & light weight vacuum wand

Australian Made

Typical Applications
Cellulose and rock wool fiber based insulation
vacuuming

Options

Insulation
removal tool

90-degree inlet
elbow for boom

Additional 400litre bio
degradable bags
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Because we continuously strive to improve our product, we reserve the right to change its specifications without notice. The specifications and options may vary.
Our brands, models and products are protected by intellectual property of law.

